Abstract
Introduction
Forty-nine million individuals over the age of fifteen in America report having a disability [1] .
The number of individuals with a disability constitutes almost 16 percent of the total population.
Nonetheless, people with a disability are often an underserved segment of the population and an underused resource [2] .
Disability is seen as a result of an interaction between a person and that person's environment and contextual factors [3] . Given that disability is viewed in the context of the built environment, a better design of this environment helps to reduce the disability faced by an individual. Universal Design (UD) is formally defined as, "the design of products and environments to be usable by all people, to the greatest extent possible, without the need for adaptation or specialized design" [4] .
Significant Universal Design research has been performed at The Center for Universal
Design at the North Carolina State University, the University of Cambridge, the University of Buffalo, and Trace R&D Center at the University of Wisconsin-Madison [5] [6] [7] [8] . Nevertheless, the existing methods fail to provide comprehensive guidance for designers; designers demand more specific examples of, and methods for, good universal design [9] .
The role and dynamics of government in the creation of legislation and civil infrastructure has contributed to a higher degree of universal access in architectural products and systems than in consumer products. Though universal design of architectural systems is not a solved problem, there is a large and high quality set of resources available for architectural design [10] [11] [12] [13] . Design considerations for accommodating a user with a disability has also been considered for vehicle design [14] . This paper reports the research efforts to transfer elements of the design knowledge and tools contained in universal architectural design methods to universal product design methods.
Specifically, the focus is on elements of the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA). The ADA has established formal guidelines for designing accessible architectural systems. The objective of this research is to determine whether ADA guidelines can be re-adapted, or translated in some way, such that they are applicable to product design. If the ADA can be adapted for universal design of products, what are the limitations for its applications?
The goal of this research is to develop universal design rules or guidelines that can be used during conceptual stages of design. Primary focus is on the early stages of the design effort in which product functions are established and solution concepts are generated. An important goal is to understand differences between typical and universal products in the context of user interaction. Thus, understanding the relationship between user activity, disability, and common and differing product characteristics is a crucial challenge of the research activity. An important contribution of this research is to establish a representation scheme that facilitates the abstraction of design elements contributing towards universal nature of the design. Conversion of design features to a higher level of abstraction enables the translation of design guidelines.
Association rules are obtained from the elements of universal design studied in this research. The essence of data mining is to formally obtain the statistically significant information in the form of design rules. In the process, this paper aims to validate the user-product representation schemes and the rule generation method. diagram, activity diagrams and functional models are combined into a single graphical representation to illustrate the differences between universal product and its typical counterpart [25, 26] . This formal user-product interaction representation facilitates comparison between typical and universal products, and the associated data generation [27] . Sangelkar makes a formal comparison between universal architectural systems and consumer products at the functional level [28] . Additionally, Sangelkar explores use of the International Classification of Functioning, Disability, and Health (ICF) to formally describe user activities [28] .
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)
The Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) was signed in 1990 as an attempt to eliminate structural and attitudinal barriers faced by individuals with disabilities [29] . Over the last two decades, the ADA has achieved considerable success in removing barriers from architectural systems and improving access to public facilities. This section provides an overview of the ADA.
Each design guideline of the ADA is intended to reduce exclusion of individuals with a disability. For example, providing ramps in addition to stairways allows a wheelchair user to access a building. Most ADA guidelines focus on built-in or permanent elements of buildings.
Within this focus, ADA guidelines cover a broad spectrum of details including dimensions of spaces for easy maneuvering of a wheelchair, seat height, character size of signage, strength and frequency of an alarm signal, and requirements of hearing aid compatible audio systems in an auditorium. Certain guidelines, like recommended dimensions of a grab bar or mandatory volume control in a public telephone, manifest potential for the application of ADA to universal product design.
Not all guidelines suggest clear or specific design changes; for instance, the ADA guideline -'accessible toilet stalls shall be on an accessible route' -is an example of a high-level design requirement. Specific guidelines about how to achieve accessibility include both general qualitative guidelines and specific design guidelines. The guideline -'revolving door should not be the only means of passage'-serves as an example of a qualitative guideline. Specific allowable dimensions for slope and width of an entrance ramp or the surface texture specification of a slope serve as an example of a quantitative design guideline. This research primarily analyzes the quantitative guidelines. 
Data Mining
Data mining and knowledge discovery in databases are the methods for extracting models and patterns of interest from large databases [30] . Some of the data mining techniques are decision trees, association rules, clustering, predictive modeling, classification, and regression [30] .
Association rule learning is a data mining technique that finds associations between variables in large data sets. Association rule learning mines data organized as transactions of items. The data contains I = {i 1 , i 2, …, i n }, which is a set of categorical attributes called items and In association rule learning, support (supp) is the percentage of transactions in T that have a specific itemset X, and confidence (conf) is the percentage of transactions in T such that, given they contain X, also contain Y. Formally,
Generating association rules from a database requires an algorithm to search and extract rules, typically based on a user supplied minimum level of support and confidence [31] . Several algorithms have been developed and are available for mining association rules from datasets; some examples include Apriori, Eclat, and FP-Growth [32, 33] . The Apriori algorithm is employed in this research. Additional details of the Apriori algorithm can be found in the work of Agrawal [31] . To implement the Apriori algorithm in the research presented here, a freely available software TANAGRA is used [34] .
Association rule learning has been applied to improve various engineering processes [35] [36] [37] . Association rule learning shows promise in improving engineering design. However, association rule mining remains a developing research area both in the context of basic algorithms and development for specific applications. At this time, we are not aware of any applications of association rule mining for universal product design besides our own efforts [38] .
Methodology for Data Generation
This section explains the methodology for generating data based on existing universal products.
A universal product is compared to its typical counterpart for obtaining design features that improve the accessibility. Figure 1 depicts the approach used to identify design differences between a typical and a universal product. As shown in Figure 1 , the first step is to select a universal product and the second step is to identify its typical counterpart to form a product pair. Once a product pair is selected for analysis, the third step is to model the user in the context of product used by creating an activity diagram. The fourth step is to identify the black box function and create a functional model for the product pair. To gain insight into the interplay between product functions and user activities, the fifth step is to create an actionfunction diagram for the product pair. The sixth step is to study the design differences in a product pair by comparison of the actionfunction diagrams. The concept of a product pair, an actionfunction diagram and the design difference classification is explained further. 
Product Pairs for Analysis
Two products that provide the same overall functionality but differ in their level of accessibility are termed a product pair [23, 24] . The universal product better accommodates the user with a disability by introducing one or more design features that are not observed in the typical version. Specific characteristics of a product pair make it preferable for our research.
Commercially successful universal products are preferable product pair candidates. Products consistent with a design specification mandated by law also indicate a good candidate product pair. In addition, examples of universal design provided by researchers in this field are used as a benchmark while selecting good product pairs.
Product pairs are categorized as architectural or consumer based on the size and space relationship between a user and a product and the system boundary of the product considered for constructing functional models. For instance, space around the toilet, as well as seat height and flush control, are relevant for accessibility. Thus, a toilet is classified as an architectural product and functions relating to user approach are included in the analysis. In contrast, the space around a pair of scissors is not considered for creating functional models; hence, it is classified as a consumer product. Generally, the system boundary of architectural products includes the space around the product, while consumer products do not.
Architectural Product Pairs
The concept of accessible design is extended to personal housing, also known as independent living, universal home design, or smart homes [11] [12] [13] . The Accessible Housing Design File lists the design changes that ameliorate accessibility of a personal space [39] . ADA guidelines mandate regulations for public building spaces. However, accessible architectural products are [39] .
Consumer Product Pairs
To explore the translation of ADA rules to consumer products, product pairs studied are a toilet seat, a recliner, an arm chair, a food storage box, a cabinet, a touch start faucet, perceptible controls of a thermostat, an automobile ingress system, a chopping bowl, a kettle, a power opened door, a television remote, a telephone, scissors, pruners, a can opener, and a box cutter.
In general, the products considered are mechanical devices. Computer and information technology (IT) products are not analyzed.
ADA Guidelines
ADA guidelines are organized to enable direct implementation; hence they are viewed as a direct rules to be analyzed individually. Each design feature suggested by the ADA can be related to a user activity. Further, ADA guidelines can be evaluated to determine how the design is modified to aid an activity that a disabled user cannot perform with some typical design. For example, a ramped building entrance accommodates a user with limitations in the activity of walking. In addition, the product function and the type of design change advocated by a guideline are recorded in the same manner as if they were extracted from a specific product instance.
Modeling Users with a Disability
A user with a disability might have difficulty in performing one or more activities performed by a user without a disability. Thus, user centric activity modeling is crucial for designing universal products.
A formal representation for describing varied user activities improves consistency and communication among different designers. The International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health (ICF), established by the World Health Organization, provides a standardized common language for the description of health and health-related states [3] . The ICF provides a systematic organizing scheme and coding rules for human functional ability and limitation. The general scheme is an alphanumeric code that categorizes the limitation. For example, d4 is mobility related activities, where d450 to d469 cover walking and moving; d450 is the activity of walking, d455 is the activity of moving around, and d4552 is the activity of running.
Specifically using the ICF as a user representation lexicon for user activity is a new contribution to universal product design. Additionally, and perhaps more generally, we are not aware of the ICF being used as a formal method for user activity modeling in any product design research or practice beyond some of our own recent efforts [28] . As with our prior work, the activities and participation component (d) is exclusively used in this paper. Based on work to date, ICF activities and participation appear to suitably describe the user activities related to consumer products [28] .
Modeling the Product and the User-Product Interface
Products are modeled functionally using the Functional Basis [26, 40] . The Functional Basis has achieved significant evaluation and acceptance as a repeatable method for representing product function [41] [42] [43] [44] .
Key design elements analyzed in this research are the user activity, the corresponding product function, and the change in the product required to accommodate the user. Thus, attention is mainly focused on the representation of product function, user activity, and the interaction between them.
The formal representation used to analyze the interplay between user and product is the actionfunction diagram [23, 24] . Figure 3 shows an actionfunction diagram of a typical bathtub where dashed boxes represent user activities with related product functions contained within each activity. Actionfunction diagrams highlight those functions of a product in which the user is directly involved. Functions that interface with the user have the greatest impact on improving the accessibility of a product. By carefully comparing actionfunction diagrams of a universal product and its typical counterpart, one can observe the change in the product function that accommodates the user with a disability. Detailed discussion regarding the application of actionfunction diagrams to model the user-product interaction is stated in our previous work [28] .
Design Difference Classification
Systematic classification of design differences in a product helps to organize the available information. Design differences in a product pair are classified as parametric, morphological, or functional [28] .
Parametrically different products exhibit common detailed functionality, solution principle, and form but differ in a value of some parameter. A sloped ramp entrance shown in Figure 4 illustrates a parametrically different product pair. The steep ramp on the left is inaccessible, but the ramp on the right is accessible, given its slope is less than the 1:12 ADA slope specification. [29] . A morphological difference refers to two products that retain the same detailed functionality but exhibit a different physical solution principal, form, or geometric topology. A functional difference denotes addition or deletion of a product function, or the change of some specific product function to improve its accessibility. A wheel chair lift at a building entrance is an example of a functional difference, as shown in Figure 6 . 
Procedure for Data Analysis
The data generated by comparing actionfunction diagrams of architectural and consumer product pairs is analyzed in detail to study the trends for universal design. The information from the ADA is converted into design features comparable to the design features of architectural and consumer product pairs. Application of data mining, specifically association rule mining, for universal design is stated in our related work [38] . Association rule generation for universal product design is discussed here.
Association Rule Generation
Design features in terms of product function, user activity, and design changes from architectural product pairs, consumer product pairs, and ADA guidelines serve as input to the data mining algorithm. Desired output of the association rule format is -given the user activity 
Results
The design data produced by comparison of product pairs are input to the Apriori algorithm for association based rule mining. Results of the data mining and rule finding effort are presented here. Additionally, input data for the Apriori algorithm is available in the Appendix. Presentation of results is organized into three subsections below: architectural products, consumer products, and ADA guidelines. Rules generated by the algorithm are stated, but all rules are not discussed in detail for brevity. The purpose of generating association rules is to statistically mine the information from universal design features. Rules generated from different product categories are then compared. Note that user activities are described using ICF and product functions are described using Function Basis in the following discussion [3, 26, 28] . Table A1 in the appendix lists the raw input data developed from the architectural product analysis. As discussed above, this data is developed from an analysis and comparison of the actionfunction diagrams of architectural product pairs. Also included in Table A1 is a short description of design features observed in universal products.
Analysis and Mining of Architectural Products
For architectural products, 15% of the design changes are morphological and the rest are parametric. Of note is that half of the morphological product changes result in a change to the user activity; the design change alters or eliminates an activity that is difficult for a user with a disability to perform.
As an example of how a morphological change alters the user activity, consider the change in morphology of toilet water controls from a flush lever to a push button. For the toilet water controls, activities of "grasping (d4401)" and "manipulating (d4402)" related to the guide solid function are replaced by the user activity of "pushing (d4451)". Through this morphological change, not only is the number of user activities reduced, but "grasping (d4401)", which is a "fine hand use (d440)" activity, is also eliminated. Note that, the substituted activity of "pushing (d4451)" falls under the "hand and arm use (d445)" of the ICF taxonomical classification.
Parametric changes identified in architectural products, as listed in Table A1 , primarily involve configuring elements of a product for gross user access. For example, products are reconfigured to allow knee space or turn around space for the user in a wheelchair. A provision for gross user access is clearly seen in thirty percent of the parametric changes. These changes involve reconfiguration of space around the product to accommodate the "maintain body position (d415)" activity and the position human function. For 38% of the parametric changes, the product function modified is position hand related to the user activity of "reaching (d4452)".
Again, this parametric design difference supports gross user access. The user activity "walking short distances (d4500)" and the product function import or export human combination constitutes 12% of the parametric changes; the design change allocates adequate approach space for wheelchair users.
Not all parametric changes are intended to improve gross user access. The parametric change in response to the "carrying in hands (d4301)" activity and the position solid function combination provides intermediate space to position hot or cold objects in the kitchen while transferring them; the change adds up to 12% of the total parametric changes in architectural products.
Adapting ADA Architectural Design Knowledge for Universal Product Design Using Association Rule Mining: A Function Based Approach
The data in Table A1 is input to the Apriori algorithm and mined for association rules. in Table 1 , suggesting that a parametric change to the function position hand makes "reaching (d4452)" easier. Rule 5 has confidence of 100% meaning that each occurrence of the user activity-product function interaction of "reaching (d4452)" and position hand pair is associated with a parametric change. Here, "reaching (d4452)" and position hand pair is the antecedent to the parametric change, which is the consequent. During the conceptual phase of design, the product designer knows the user-product interaction on creating an actionfunction diagram for a product. The rules generated in this study indicate what changes to the product function can make them accessible. Additionally, Rule 5 has a support of 32% which states that the rule is observed in 32% of the total transactions in the data set. Table A2 in the appendix lists the raw input data developed from the consumer product analysis.
Analysis and Mining of Consumer Products
Also included in Table A2 is a short description of design features observed in universal products.
All three types of design changes -parametric, morphological, and functional -occur with the same frequency among the consumer products analyzed here. For 30% of the functional changes, the form of solution for the guide human function is a lifting mechanism to guide a functional changes eliminate the activities of "manipulating (d4402)" or "pushing (d4451)" by addition of a motion sensor to operate the device with external power.
In 70% of the morphological changes to the consumer products, the guide solid function is morphologically changed to make a user activity like "manipulating (d4402)", "grasping (d4401)", or "twisting (d4453)" easier. Some examples of the morphological change are observed in perceptible controls, voice-activated dialing, and gull wing doors of an automobile.
Perceptible controls of a device provide not only a visual feedback but also a tactile feedback through raised characters. In the phone with voice-activated dialing, a user can either speak or press keys to place a call. The gull wing door of a PT Cruiser opens upwards instead of sideways, thus allowing more space for "transferring oneself (d420)" in or out of an automobile.
Ninety percent of the parametric changes in the consumer product data are related to a secure hand function, where either the "grasping (d4401)" activity is facilitated by ergonomic design of handles or the "manipulating (d4402)" activity is aided through the provision of large buttons or tabs.
The data in Table A2 is input to the Apriori algorithm and mined for association rules. Table 2 lists the results of the data mining analysis for consumer products. In this case, the threshold values are confidence above 40% and support above 0.5%. The data mining analysis found sixteen rules that follow the format user activity + product function = change. Consumer products studied are more diverse than architectural products, therefore most of the rules generated have a lower value of support. Table A3 in the appendix lists the raw input data developed from the analysis of ADA guidelines. Also included in Table A3 is a short description of the related building element and the corresponding design feature intended to improve accessibility. As ADA guidelines are formulated for a variety of building elements, the number of input transactions to the algorithm is approximately 140.
A parametric design change is observed in 76% of the ADA guidelines. Of the total parametric changes in ADA guidelines, 46% are related to the user activity "moving around (d455)"; a parametric design change to the product function import or export human allocates adequate approach space for the wheelchair user. An additional commonly observed parametric change, in 15% of the parametric guidelines, is reconfiguration of space around the product to accommodate "maintain body position (d415)" activity and the position human function. Also, for 15% of the parametric changes, the product function modified is position hand related to a user activity of "reaching (d4452)". Similar to the architectural domain, the parametric design difference in ADA guidelines involves configuring the elements of a product for gross user access.
For the ADA guidelines, 10% are morphological. Eighty percent of the morphological changes are implemented on the product function guide solid to make an activity like "manipulating (d4402)" easier for user with a disability. In addition, 14% of the design changes are functional for ADA guidelines. Functional changes to the building elements involve the addition of functions like indicate status, secure hand or secure human to improve accessibility. Table 3 and Table 4 list rules generated by the Apiori algorithm based on the ADA. The algorithm searches for association rules with values of confidence above 40% and support above 0.5%. Rules given in the format user activity + product function = change are listed in Table 3 . Table 3 . Results from association rule mining for ADA guidelines with user activity and product function as the antecedent and change as the consequent
The ADA covers a wide range of architectural systems with product specific guidelines for each system. Due to the large number of input transactions, the format user activity + product function = change does not include some of the useful rules. For completeness of the set of rules, we also consider the format product function + change = user activity. The implication of this format shows what user activity will be simplified by changing the product function in a specific way.
Rules in the format product function + change = user activity are listed in hence, the algorithm cannot detect it as a rule. Consideration of more than one format of rules is very specific to ADA guidelines due to the size and complexity of input dataset. 
Observations
The purpose of this paper is to examine if ADA guidelines can be adapted for universal design of consumer products. In the research presented here, datasets from the ADA and consumer product pairs are analyzed independently and association rules are mined based on the minimum values of support and confidence. Commonality of association rules generated from the two domains would suggest applicability of the ADA to universal design of consumer products; thus, it is interesting to know if the ADA and consumer product pair analysis results in similar rules.
Overlap between association rules for ADA guidelines, architectural products, and consumer products is depicted in Figure 7 . Abbreviations used for the representation are listed in Table 5 . As illustrated in Figure 7 , there is some commonality in rules extracted from the consumer product and architectural product domains. Also, there is some commonality in rules extracted from ADA guidelines and architectural product pairs. However, there is no commonality in rules extracted from consumer products and ADA guidelines. The null intersection of consumer product rules and ADA rules suggest that, as represented in a user activity-product function abstraction, ADA guidelines are not directly applicable to consumer products. Figure 7 . Venn diagram representing the overlap between association rules based on ADA guidelines, architectural product pairs, and consumer product pairs Table 5 . Abbreviations used in Figure 7 A considerable overlap of rules between architectural products and ADA guidelines support the validity of the rule generation method. Architectural products designed in accordance with a free language interpretation of ADA guidelines are also consistent with a user activity - Two rules are common to the architectural and the consumer domain; however, the value of support is as low as 3.6%. Rules with low support suggest a rarely occurring user-product interaction. The scope of product functions and user activities for consumer products ranges widely. In contrast to consumer products, architectural systems are mostly concerned with gross user access to the product. Thus, the translation of rules from the architectural domain to the consumer domain is potentially confounded due to product diversity in the consumer domain.
Consequent

One of the common rules between the architectural and the consumer domain
Transferring oneself + Import/Export Human = Morphological with support of 3.5% is ! explained here. Figure 9 shows an example of architectural system -a bathtub -and an example of consumer product -the Chrysler PT Cruiser. A morphological change in the sidewall of a bathtub facilitates the activity of "transferring oneself (d420)" in and out. Similarly, a morphological change to the door of a Chrysler PT Cruiser makes entering and exiting easier.
Thus, a morphological change to function import/export human essentially improves the accessibility of both architectural and consumer products. In short, it appears that rules from ADA guidelines can be applied to specific products in the architectural domain. Nevertheless, the direct extension of ADA guidelines to rules for designing universal consumer products is not clear.
Conclusion and Future Work
This paper presents a method for analyzing existing universal products. The method serves as elemental building blocks to capture the characteristics of universal design. The research uses the ICF to formally describe a user activity, the Functional Basis to describe a product function, and the actionfunction diagram as a framework to create a detailed understanding of the interaction between a user and a product.
Analysis of product pairs and ADA guidelines shows that the actionfunction diagrams provide a clear coupling between the interaction of user activity and customer need, which in this case is a limitation due to disability. Classification of changes as parametric, morphological, or functional provides a clear framework for comparing a typical and a universal design. To sum Based on the dataset analyzed here, there are no rules common to both the ADA guidelines and consumer product domain. The architectural product category acts as a transition between the ADA and the consumer product category. Therefore, ADA guidelines can be extracted and translated to universal design of architectural products but not directly to consumer product design. Common rules between architectural and consumer product pairs have low support, meaning that they occur less frequently. Larger sets of consumer products with a wide variety of applications need to be studied to create a clearer understanding of universal design.
The scope of this paper is limited to physical impairments. Products that require fine motor skills or high cognitive ability need to be studied further. Future work also includes increasing the sample size and scope of both architectural systems and consumer products studied. With a larger set of data, trends can be analyzed more formally to develop universal design guidelines.
Similar to Table A1 and Table A2, Table A3 -1 to A3-4 lists accessible elements of ADA guidelines along with user activity, product function, and the type of change. Tables A3-1 through A3-4 contain the activity, function, and design change data as determined from ADA guidelines. In total, there are over 140 transactions. ADA guidelines are intended to cover a wide range of architectural applications. As a comparison to the architectural product set of 9 products and the consumer product set of 17 products, the ADA effectively represents a larger set of applications. Thus, the ADA guidelines provide a larger number of input transactions. Tables   Height of Tables or  Counters   Maintaining a 
